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PART - A (10 xZ =Zfi Marks)
Answer AI-L Questions

1. How Design Thinking impacts the business?'2. 
is experiential activity useful? How?

3. List the suggested deliverables for the Empathy Stage.

4. What is the use of Questionnaire?
5. How do you define personas in design thinking?
$. r{ow to identify the problem statement in design thinking process?

V. What is doodling in Ideation phase?

8. Define rnind mapping.

9" List the two broad types of prototyping.
10. What is vaiue proposition statement?
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PART-B(5x13:65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

1 i. a) Explain about the Five phases of Design Thinking with neat sketch.

OR
b) Describe the Benefits of Experiential Learning? Distinguish

between Traditional learning and Experiential learning activities
with exarnples.

Kl - Remember; K2 - understand; K3 - Appty; K4 - Anaryze; K5 * Evaluate; K6 - create
I

12. a) Draw an Empathy map for buying a Computer with latest ii, K2,c:o2
configuration in minimum cost. Elaborate

OR
b) Explain the steps of empathize phases to be carried out in the form 13, K2,co2

of requirements gathering with an example
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D*scribe the guidelines that wilr herp a design thinker to come up
rvith'I{o:,r,, might we?' questions

(}trr

Define the f,our steps towards ereating a persona for clesign thinking.

Briefly explain the Problern llefinition stages in desigr"r thinking.
OR

(i) What are the 4 meti:ods of,idsation phase?
(iii Horv is storytelling applied in the design ttri,king process?

ii) List the difterences between Design Thinking and Agile
methodology.
(ii) Give details about the guidelines for plaming user testing in
design thinking"

OR
Explain the common t)?es of prorotyping with ixiustration.

PART-C(1 xtS=15Marks)

Elucidate the implementation of any one technique of your own
using design thinking approach. Explain the entire p.o..ru.

OR
(i) create a mind map for preparation of university exam. Explain.
(ii) Illustrate iBM approach of design thinking.
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b)

Kl - Remernber; K2 - Llnderstand; K3 _ Apply; K4 _ Analyze; K5 _ Eraluate; K6 _ Creqte
2
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